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Eat with the children as often as possible.   
In EVERY successful school across the country with a good school food culture, the Head has led the change.      
HC3S can offer staff meals for only £1. 

Provide familiar and new foods to encourage children to experiment. 
Your dining staff are vital in this as they encourage children to try different food. 
Watch out for special menus offered by HC3S when new foods are tried in exciting ways to engage the children.

Use local and seasonal suppliers and make a big deal of it with the children.  
Children are excited about local produce.                         
HC3S use fresh local produce wherever possible and will support you in sharing this with the children.

Manage children’s choices to encourage a balanced intake.  
Require them to fill their plates from different food groups.                                      
HC3S will encourage the children by urging them to balance what goes on their plate.

Make sure packed lunches are not seen as a better option.                                                                                                                          
Information on some of the unhealthy aspects of packed lunches is available.

Make tap water available at all times. 
Encourage all children (and adults) to keep well hydrated.                                                                                                    
All HC3S kitchens provide fresh drinking water at the lunchtime period

Secondary Schools especially watch what is eaten at morning break. 
Many children eat their main meal at this time.
HC3S will work with secondary schools to ensure food at the break times is appropriate to the time of day.
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Make sure your dining hall is clean and looks and smells good.   
First impressions matter!                                                             
HC3S have colourful signage and displays to enhance your dining facilities                                                  

Keep queuing times short.  
There are lots of ways in which queuing can be reduced such as staggering lunchtimes or having children sit 
down at tables before eating. 
Contact HC3S if you would like support with this aspect.

Have a cashless system.   
This shortens queues, allows for online payment and prevents stigmatising of FSM children.                                                                              
HC3S can provide links to schools where these systems are up and running.

Have crockery and cutlery, not trays and plastic. 
This raises the status of the dining experience.                                                                                                                         
HC3S can link you with the suppliers and discounts are available.

Action
Point

  B. Environment

Let children sit with friends. Don’t segregate those with packed lunches.  
Feedback from the children tells us that this is a major consideration.                                                            
HC3S can support with seating suggestions to allow this to happen.                                              

Ensure lunchtime is long enough for eating and for activities and clubs. 
See lunchtime as part of the school day and not an interruption to it.  
Hampshire Healthy Schools team will support in developing the Whole School approach. 

Give special consideration to the youngest children. 
They need to feel safe and will decide early in their school life whether school dining is for them.                                                                         
Hampshire Healthy Schools team can help with ways to support the most vulnerable.

Secondary schools in particular. If feasible, have a “stay on site” policy at lunchtimes.
Check what your children regard as important to their lunchtimes to encourage them to stay.                                                                                                                         
Hampshire Healthy Schools website has links to the School Food Plan and can support you in getting pupil 
voice involvement.

Action
Point

  C. Social Life

Hampshire school meals have remained at £2 for the sixth year and it is anticipated this will remain for at least 
the foreseeable future – excellent value for money

Action
Point

  D. Getting  the price right

Encourage staff to eat in the dining room with the children. The children LOVE it! 
EVERY school with a good school food culture does this.                                                          
HC3S will offer staff meals at £1.00 (plus 20p VAT) for those eating the school lunch with the children.                                                  

Make menus available online in advance and offer sampling sessions.  
Children and parents will enjoy and appreciate this. Invite your staff too! 
HC3S are supporting parents’ evenings, special curriculum events, afternoon taster sessions and other events 
throughout the County. Menus can be viewed on line at  www.mychoollunch.co.uk/hampshire

Hold themed events such as a World Cup Day to get the children excited.   
This helps to establish links across the curriculum and with the outside world.                                                                              
HC3S will plan special menus for special events. Secondary schools currently have special World Cup menus.

Have a forum for the children’s views to be heard. 
This can be an existing school council or as part of a SNAG (School Food and Nutrition Group).                                                                                                                         
Hampshire Healthy Schools team has templates for School Food policy and can link your work to the SMSC 
curriculum.

Give the children opportunities to prepare, cook and serve food. 
A great opportunity to satisfy the requirement for food preparation in the curriculum up to year 9.                                                                                                                   
HC3S kitchens and expertise can be utilised to support you.

Action
Point

  E. Improve  the brand

Give the community the opportunity to taste the food and eat with the children. 
One way to do this would be to link it in to your themed days. 
Work with your HC3S support to plan these into your year.                                                

Seek out people in the community who can help. E.g restaurant owners, food producers… 
They can bring an added relevance, expertise and excitement.
Hampshire Healthy Schools will help you to link this with other aspects of the Personal Learning curriculum.

Invite people to help with cooking or gardening clubs. 
This could be family members, staff, governors….                                                                                
Hampshire Healthy Schools team will help you to link this in with other aspect of the Personal Development 
Learning curriculum.

Get local chefs to teach in your school.  
A good chef is passionate and committed to good food, well cooked and served.
Your School Cook is a qualified caterer who can help with this.

Action
Point

  F. Involve  the Community

Treat everything around the lunch experience as an integral part of the school day. 
All the evidence from the School Food Plan tells us that it is!                                                        
Hampshire Healthy Schools team can offer further support around integrating the whole lunch hour with Healthy 
Play, Physical Activity etc.                                            

Ensure that cooks and lunchtime supervisors are an equal part of the school team. 
Do they come to staff meetings, use the staff room, and receive training and development?
HC3S encourage a full partnership approach and their staff as part of the whole school team.

Bring your school cook to parents’ evenings.  
Not to serve food but to answer questions from parents.                                                                                                                                         
HC3S staff will always make every effort to attend and support these events.

Ensure children get consistent messages about nutrition across the whole school day. 
This will be part of your Whole School Food Policy.                                                                                                                      
Hampshire Healthy Schools team website has a template for writing a Whole School Food Policy and practical 
support available from members of the team.

Ban sweets as a classroom reward. 
This is necessary for the consistent message about nutrition.                                                                                                                                       
Ask HC3S about healthy options for edible rewards.

Grow your own food and serve some of it as part of school lunches. 
Children get very excited and are much more likely to try the food.                                                                                                                                      
HC3S support local food production and can support you with suggestions about what foods to grow with 
the children.

Use cooking and growing across the curriculum. 
You can use it to teach English, Maths, Science, Technology, Geography, History etc.                                                                                                                                         
Hampshire Healthy Schools team have links available across a range of curriculum subjects.

Offer after school cooking lessons for parents and children. 
This will support better nutrition in the home and can have considerable wider social benefits.
HC3S have run many such sessions around the county already.

Action
Point

  G. Adopt  a Whole School Approach

Universal Infant Free School Meals 
A checklist for Headteachers

HC3S and Hampshire Healthy Schools working together

 
 

A. Food

The School Food Plan identified a series of practices that are known 
to characterise the most successful lunchtimes across the country. 
We have summarised this list into what we trust is an easy to use 
form to assess where you are and what steps you can still 
take. If you would like support with any of the actions in 
the checklist, please e mail ian.wright@hants.gov.uk or 
phone Ian Wright on 07833 247585.

Focus on the things that matter 
to the children


